
Text message poll sent to ~1,000 Santa Monicans between January 21-25, with a response rate of 22.5 percent.

Total Pct

1. I would be in favor of such an 
ordinance

28.89%

2. I would be against such an 
ordinance

68.00%

3. Not Sure 3.11%

TOTAL 100.00%

QUESTION 1:
This month, City Council delayed requiring 
vaccine passports to enter many Santa Monica 
businesses. Would you be in favor or against an 
ordinance that required full proof of vaccination 
for patrons and employees of restaurants, 
theaters, personal care centers and government 
buildings in Santa Monica?

SANTA MONICA PULSE

Total Pct

1. Yes, I believe the City Council needs 
information on program outcomes 
to better solve homelessness

84.00%

2. No, I do not believe the City 
Council needs information on 
program outcomes to better solve 
homelessness

8.44%

3. Not Sure 7.56%

TOTAL 100.00%

QUESTION 2:
The city recently released a comprehensive report 
on its homelessness services. However, the report 
does not include outcomes or success rates for 
the city’s several initiatives. Do you think the City 
Council must obtain information on program 
outcomes in order to more effectively address the 
city’s homelessness crisis?

SURVEY RESPONSES FOR JANUARY 2022

QUESTION 3:
The annual homelessness count in LA County 
has been postponed. Compared to 2020, 
when the count was last completed, do you 
believe there are currently fewer or more 
homeless individuals in Santa Monica?

Total Pct

1.  There are fewer homeless 
individuals now than in 2020

3.11%

2. There are more homeless 
individuals now than in 2020

89.78%

3. There are the same amount of 
homeless individuals now as there 
were in 2020

7.11%

TOTAL 100.00%

Total Pct

1. I am more confident in city 
leadership today than I was a 
year ago

9.33%

2. I am less confident in city 
leadership today than I was a 
year ago

64.00%

3. My confidence in city leadership 
has not changed

26.67%

TOTAL 100.00%

QUESTION 4:
Going into 2022, would you say you are more or 
less confident today in the city’s leadership than 
you were a year ago?


